
3 Neville Ct, Goonellabah

"Eternity" - Stunning Home with
Mountain Views Must sell in 14
Days!
VALUE BUYING HERE ! This home is absolutely stunning, set in a

very desirable location in the northern ridges this home will

surprise and delight! Designed with thought and flair the floor

plan has been designed to enjoy great family living and

entertaining while enjoying some of the best northern ridges

mountain views in air-conditioned comfort.

While this property is spacious it also enjoys a lovely northerly

aspect. Fitted with quality fixtures and fittings throughout and

air-conditioning, those looking for quality will be inspired. Home

chefs and entertainers will love the large modern kitchen which

offers clean cut elegance and is designed for a perfect

partnership, stone benchtops, and ample storage along with

high end electricals. Stylish entertaining in formal or casual

ambience is made easy with the vast outdoor entertaining area
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being elevated and overlooking delightful gardens and

mountain views.

Families will love the media room, a great spot for the kids to

play or enjoy family movie nights. All the rooms are on a grand

scale with generous bedrooms, four in total, the main is air-

conditioned, extra large and has an ensuite with a spa and walk

in  robe. There is a beautiful large covered deck for entertaining

with friends, a great spot to take in the cool breezes and

glorious serene views of the valley and mountains.

This property is indeed a credit to its owners, with a high

standard of presentation, commitment to being period

appropriate, picturesque gardens, elegant surrounds, offering

tranquillity and all located within a few minutes drive to the

university, hospital and the business centre of Lismore, 10

minutes to the village of Alstonville and 20 mins to the coast

and beaches, you can benefit from a peaceful hinterland

lifestyle without sacrificing urban conveniences.

Interstate owners are looking to lock in a sale prior to Xmas,

with strong motivation to sell; this is a genuinely warm and

inviting home with so much to give.. you can create your own

happy memories here from day one! Call Suzy Moody on 0429

492 477 to make a time to view this great home.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


